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                            (Received November 30, l962)

        This paper deals with starting and plugging characteristics of d-c separately excited

     servomotor driven by thyratrons. At steady state running, the output voltage of
     thyratrons which is supplied to armature of servomotor, greately decreases with increase

     of its load current. .There exists approximately a linear relation between its voltage

     ,and current. Therefore, d-c source supplied to motor by thyratrons, may be taken for

     the constanst voltage source with a high internal resistance. By making use of this

     assumption, dynamic characteristics may be easily calculated and it can be verified that

     the time constant of d-c separately excited servomotor driven by thyratrons is greately

     larger than by the ordinary d-c source such as the dynamo and the battery.

                                1. Introduction

     '    In recent years, several papersi)2) have been published on the dynamic characteristics

of d-c separately excited motor driven by thyratrons in automatic control systems. Al-

though there are considerable informations for small variation of speed, very little work

has been done to estimate the transient characteristics at large variation of speed such as

,starting and plugging.

    In an earlier paper,3) the dynamic characteristics of d-c series motor driven by thyra-

tron were reported. It was shown that the time constant of the series motor driven by

 thyratrcn is several times larger than that driven by the ordinary d-c source.

    The present paper deals with the starting and plugging characteristics of d-c separately

t･excited servomotor driven by thyratrons.

      2. Circuit for thyratron control of d-c separately excited servomotor

    The counter electromotive forCe Ec; induced in the armature of d-c separately excited

:,servomotor under the constant field fiux, is directly proportional to the speed .IVL Hence

lt can be expressed by

                  Et=C,N (1)
            where Ci==coethcient of counter electromotive force

An equivalent circuit of a d-c separately excited servomotor is represented by a series

 circuit consisting of a resistance R, an inductance L in the armature winding and a

thattery Ec.

     Fig. 1 shows the elementary circuit for thyratron control of a d-c separately excited

servomotor. In Fig. 1, eb and Es represent, respectively, the specified grid bias voltage
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and the signal voltage which serves for the control of the speed and direction of the

servomotor, by controlling the ignition angle of the thyratron. The thyratron fires at the

mstant when the resultant grid voltage gets zero, neglecting the criti(}al grid voltage.

Therefore the angle of ignition xr is given by

                             '
           Es ==- [eb] x..f == B(1+ cos xf) (2)
When Es is positive, thyratron Ti conducts, T2 ceases conducting and the direction of

rotation is pesitive; when Es is negative, T2 conducts and the direction of rotation is

reversed.

   Fig. 2 shows a simplified circuit of thyratron motor system, in which a thyratron in

no conduction is neglected. There, the servomotor is represented by an equivalent circuit

(Et-R-L). When the motor is driven by thyratron, Nand E2, have a positive sign;

when the motor is braked by thyratron, IV and a have a negative sign.

t

e== E,n sin =

    J,D.K

e=Ent$inx
                  e                                                      e
                                                                  r- --t. -'      ,,'7i .Tb , 2" iLi'i .gv
    E, "b-;'-% ,l Aet lg.･
  Fig. 1. Circuit for thyratron control of d-c Fig. 2. Simplified circuit for thyratron control

      separately excited servomotor. of dc separately excited servomotor.

                           3. Static characteristics

    3-1. Average values of voltage and current. Fig.3 represents the time functions

of the anode supply voltage and of the load current flowing in the amature of ad-e

servomotor. Referring to Fig. 3, Eo is

the arc-voltage drop of the thyratron e=Emsinx
tube and xe is the extinction angle. As .
                                                tthe thyratron starts to conduct at positive

anode voltage, it can be easily understood E Ec=CiA'

that the angle of ignition xf is subject ･: Eo
to very definite limitation; OXi Xf x2 Xe 2,. 2rc+.f

           ,,, Es nt.tot           Xl<hif<X2
                                            eb == -B(1+cos x)
    From Fig. 2, the general CirCUit Fig. 3. voltage and current waveforms of

equation can be written as following, thyratron supplying to armature.

           Xddti +Ri=ILrb sinxny (Eo+El,) . ' (3>

           where X==tuL

.Ywleb
Es/ I

vliR
IEcL.'-.

eb=-B(1+cosx)Ec=Ci
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                                        .s';
                                         ltltt
   Since i=O at x==xr, the current can be exp'#i''essed as -
                                          "ili'
                                          s･           i-ny ERm [{cose sin (x- e) - a} - {cosb sln (xf - e) - a}e- "ta'"ie'] ,/ (4)

           where e==tan" iii, a=tE-., E=Eo+Ec "/4./,,'

ASZ==OatX{=aX-e
lotsheeslnei(axt,i2no)b}e,tW,.x.f,en..lganitlOonsea//.FniixrX-fea)n}d,:x.Xf.,tinCtiOnangieXe'9('s)

The solution for xe of eq. (5) is represented by a family of graphs in Fig. 4, where graphs

of xe=f(xr) are given for different values of a and cose.

   The average value of the armature current l can be derived from eq. (4):

           I== 21. Sl)idx== SI.IMR [(cosxf-cosxe)Ta(xe--txf)] (6)

   The average value V 6f the voltage at the armature terminals is equal to the sum

of the counter electromotive force a and the armature voltage drop LR:

                  .                 V=Eb+M , ･ (7)
Thus, from eqs. (6) and (7),

                 G
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        Fig' 4' SraanPdhScoOsfe?xtinction angle vs･ ignition angle for different parameters
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            VT== inM [(COSXr-cOsXe)-a(Xe-Xf)+27tac] (8)

                       Eb .C,
            where ac= E. = E. N

                               '
    3-2. Statie characteristics. The characteristic curves of the thyratron motor

system in.the steady state running, can be plotted from the eqs. (6), (7) and (8). Fig. 5

and Fig. 6 show respectively the theoretical voltage-current ahd speed-current characteristics

for xf==900, ao==EolEm=O.1 and five different load impedance angle. In Figs. 5 and 6,

dotted lines show border lines between the continuous and discontinuous conductions.

                   '                                                                        tt                                                    O.9

                                                                   Xf = 900     O,9                                                    O.6
                           Xf=900

                           ao=O･1 :::a
    illO'i Etask,. /L' -gJ3 s.., o,,,' lil$iik<i

                   .N    -o.3 .-..-@..---g---- ho.6 sxi.Ytrtbg>.

                      --- Sx                           ---. N                                                                      x    'O･6 o. Iiv2E. O.3 .4"' O･5 -O'9o o.1 I&2E. o.3 XSo.4

     Fig. 5. Theoretical voltage vs. Current Fig. 6. Theoretical speed vs. Current

            characteristics. characteristics.

    Fig. 7 shows the diagram of the thyratron motor system in which a d-c machine

load is used for testing. The speed N has a positive sign when the motor and ks load

are driven by thyratron; N has a negative sign when the motor is driven by d-c machine

,and it is braked by thyratron. The rating of the d-c separately excited servomotor with

a tachometer generator is 27.5iV; O.8A, 10W and 3,500 rPm.

    The experimental characteristics of thyratron motor system for xr=900 and Enb==70V

are shown in Fig. 8. Curve I shows the speed AT; curve IT shows the average value of

thyratron output voltage V which is supplied to armature.

    The theoretical values for V are illustrated by the dotted line. Tolerable agreement

hetween the experimental and theoretical curves is seen from Fig. 8. The curves I and

  ewo
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Fig. 7.
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Circuit for thyratron control of motor witih load.
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17; which show the speed-current and 3o
voltage-current characteristics respective-

                                         Aly, have the discontinuous points at N =O, ts
                                         wbecause of the influences due to coulomb 20
                            tt                               .tfriction and armature reaction. ' '

    In any case, whetherN is positive :.=

or negative, voltage-current curve can be .tm.. iO

                                 '-oapproximated by the straight line. ･ , .･ >

                                 '                               '

     4. Dynamic characteristics O

    4-1. 'Equations for dYnamic
characteristics. The output voltage of

the thyratron circuit which is supplied
                                          Fig.
to the armature of the servomotor,

greately decreases with the increase of

its load current. There exists approximately a 1'

current. Therefore, the voltage V can be written

     '
           V=LinRoT
                           '
where V} and Ro are constants which can be

voltage and impedance angle of armature circuit.

by the thyratron to the armature of

voltage V} with a high internal resistance Ro.

    From the eqs. (1), (7) and (9), X, is

           V}==(Re+R)I+Ec=:Rlel+CiN

           where Re==Re+R

Therefore, Il and Rle can be called respectively

thyratron motor system.

    The torque developed in the d-c separately

flux, is directly proportional to the armature

  .wntten:

                    dN           .==C21==1 dt                        +DN+K (sgnN)

    where C2==CoeMcient of torque,

           J =Inertia of motor and load,

           D = Viscous friction coethcient of motor

           K =Coulomb friction of motor and load.

   4-2. Dynamic characteristics. The transient

starting and plugging can be calculated from eqs.

   At starting when constant signal voltage Es is

characteristics of D-C Sleparately Etcited Serz,omotor Driven by 77iptratrons

             g speed
Xillllliloxx.,･g. voitage'

  lll:l-1.g,o,.X'"X.E)&),,

                Xe> oXXNx

                   X
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                                        2000             O'2 O'4currentl O'6 (A) U'8

              8. Experimental voltage, speed v's.

                 current characteristics,

             inear relation between its voltage and

            as follows,

                   '
                   '                                       (9)

        determined by the ignition angle, a-c supply

           From the eq. (9), the d-c source supplied

servomotor, may be taken for the d-c source of constant

      represented as follows,

                                      (10)

           apparent voltage and resistance in the

           excited servomotor under constant field

         current. Then the torque equation can be

  and load,

   characteristics of the

(10) and (11).

   supplied to the grid

(11)

servomotor at

circuit of the
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thyratron motor system at rest, since N= O at t= O, N is represented as follows,

                  N"AT})ea(1-e'-tlTi) (12)
           where
                                                         '
   , iVloea=S2,cTl,-+KDiST, Ti=c,cl+IRleDR, (13)

                                                                  t/For simplification, assuming that D is negligible, then,

                  Ali,ee=C21illFcll!Re, Tt==gec", (14)

    From eqs. (13) and (14), it is readily seen that the time constant Ti of motor is not

a function of its own resistance R but a function of its apparent resistance Re.

    Re is several times larger than R. Therefore, the time constant of servomotor driven

by the thyratron is larger than by ordinary d-c source such as the dynamo and the battery.

    At plugging when the servomotor is running in one direction at the speed (-IVb) by

the signal (-Es) and is quickly reversed by the signal (+Es), since N=;Nb at t=:O,

                  N=(Al;ieo+Nb)e-tl"-Al;bee (15)
           where

                        C2"V}+KRe
                  Al;iee == c,c,+DRle- (16)
              '
    At coasting when the signal is disconnected from the grid circuit of the thyratron

motor system at speed ATb, allowing the motor to coast to a stop, N is represented as

follows,

                  N=(N6ee+AZb)S-tfTO-AIbee (17)
            where

                  AIbpo=K7D, Te==.L/D (18)
    Neglecting the viscous friction, N can be written as

                  N,.,N6inrKft (lg)
From the above equation, the coasting characteristic is represented by a straight line.

    4--3. Experimental results. The circuit employed for the dynamic test of the

thyratron motor system, is shown in Fig. 1. The rating of the servomotor is 27.5Z O.8

A, 10 W' and 3,500 rPm.

    Fig. 9 shows the oscillograms of speed and current at reversing of motor (plugging and

starting), and at coasting of motor. The tests were conducted on Em=70V; xr==900,

ATb==3,500 zPm and I==O.18A.

    In Fig. 9, the oscillogram of speed at coasting can be approximated by the straight

line. Then the viscous friction nearly equals to zero. 11K is calculated from the average

slope of speed oscillogram, experimentally. Therefore, the starting characteristic can be

plotted from the eqs. (12) and (14).

    The comparison between the experimental and calculated characteristics at starting is
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                        Fig, 9. Speed and current oscillograms.

shown in Fig. 10. Curvelshows the .
                                            4000
experimental result and the dotted line 3oo o
                                                 Xo
shows the calculated result. The agree-                                            20 . Xb
ment between both results is seen to be G X
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e: d-c source
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good. Curve ll shows starting charac- vQ･' .iooo

teristic of the same servomotor driven k
by the ordinary d-c source, such as the 1 soo
                                           gdynamo and the battery. From curves IS

I and ZL it can be readily seen that the
                                             200o
time constant of the servomotor controll-

ed by the thyratron is･several times
larger than that driven by the ordinary Fig･ 10･

d-c source.

                                 5. Conclusions

    At steady state of the thyratron motor system,

which is supplied to the armature of d-c separately

with the increase of its load current. There exists

its voltage and current. Therefore, the d-c source

the thyratron may be taken for the constant voltage

By making use of this assumption, the dynamic

system can be calculated easily.

    The experimental results agree with the

theoretically verified that the time constant of the

by the thyratrons is greately larger than that driven

the dynamo and the battery.
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